ABSTRACT Although a number of network emulation tools exist, they vary on the level of fidelity of the emulation. Furthermore, most of all emulate a network completely virtually, not allowing for hardware-inthe-loop as part of the emulation. This paper presents an architecture for a cyber-physical emulation test range that operates at high fidelity and allows for incorporation of hardware-in-the-loop with no customization required. The system, which is built on top of VMware, allows for emulation of any network providing that all nodes can either be virtualized or physically attached to the system. Network testing, including penetration testing, can be performed at a high level of fidelity.
I. INTRODUCTION
There are numerous reasons, such as performing a noninvasive penetration test, that it is desirable to be able to emulate a network virtually [1] . This presents a challenge when some of the devices on the network are not able to be virtualized (e.g. because of a custom operating system) [2] . Simulating those devices as a low-integrity node within the virtual emulation preserves the existence of the node, but significantly reduces the integrity of the emulation. The research described here set out to create an architecture that would allow such devices to be physically connected to the hardware on which the emulation is running, and seamlessly stitch them in as nodes in the virtual emulated network (Fig. 1 ). This approach restores the ability to perform an emulation with full integrity, assuming the requisite devices are physically available. This paper describes the design constraints, implementation decisions and architecture of our Cyber-physical Emulation Test Range (CPETR).
As network topologies have grown increasingly complicated in recent years, there is an increased need for the ability to test a network architecture without implementing physical connections to all the planned devices. In some cases, this will be driven by the desire to verify the performance of a topology before committing to the cost of purchasing and installing the hardware. In other cases, the hardware may already be purchased but may be deemed too critical to be subject to a strenuous live test (such as a penetration test) that might leave a production system damaged or inoperable. In both cases, physical networks may be represented as emulated virtual networks running on a server, allowing for penetration testing without the cost or risk associated with a duplicate set of hardware [3] .
These virtualization strategies can be broken down into two key approaches: simulations and emulations. Simulations are used to model large, complex networks with low fidelity nodes on the network. These nodes are capable of simulating the traffic between nodes but lack a full implementation of the system that they represent (OS, memory and network capabilities). Emulations utilize high fidelity representations of actual machines and devices for the nodes. These emulated nodes provide an authentic picture of the capabilities and weaknesses of an individual node but come with an added computational cost. The Global Environment for Network Innovations (GENI) is an example of an emulation package that is capable of virtualizing up to 50 nodes with OSI Layer 2 connectivity, deploying custom software and operating systems on these nodes, and managing Layer 3 and above protocols [4] - [6] . Another example is the Common Open Research Emulator (CORE), which also operates at Layer 3 and above, and is limited to be able to emulate only 10's of nodes [7] . Other widely-used network emulators include Emulab, OFE-LIA, V-network, GNS3 and NEmu [8] - [10] .
As standalone applications, however, GENI and CORE come with a significant limitation in that they can only generate a network of virtual machines and are unable to connect actual physical hardware. While the desire to add physical devices to a virtualized network may seem to run counter to the goals of virtualization listed above, there are significant instances where it would be advantageous, if not required, to have a hybrid network comprised of both physical and virtual assets. As networks grow to include more varied components, effective emulation of specific hardware may not be economical or even feasible. This is particularly true as networks expand to include devices outside of traditional networking such as Internet of Things (IoT) devices, programmable automation controllers (PACs) and programmable logic controllers (PLCs), or manufacturing equipment such as computer numerically controlled (CNC) mills and lathes. An analyst setting up a test network with these physical elements might find it easier to connect the actual device to the network of virtual nodes instead of attempting to virtualize an obscure piece of hardware. A package such as NEmu can interface with physical hardware, but requires that hardware be running Linux, a severe limitation for a robust solution.
II. BACKGROUND
The focus of these previously discussed emulators is completely virtual in nature; they allow for a variety of frameworks and operate at different levels of node fidelity. Our current research, which has a network-security focus, required an emulation testbed that allowed for very high-fidelity nodes of various flavors (e.g. servers, managed switches, MS Windows PCs, Linux PCs, and industrial equipment). In addition to these nodes, which are likely exact clones of real physical machines, we had a requirement to be able to include actual physical nodes within the virtual network.
Test-beds have been created in the past to allow for such hardware-in-the-loop (HIL) emulation, but these tend to be built and customized around specific hardware and specific FIGURE 2. Cyber-physical connection using a vSwitch.
applications [11] - [13] . The current research developed a network emulation architecture (Fig. 2 ) that allows for multiple physical nodes to be included on the virtually emulated network, addressing them only at the ethernet level. This allows for a completely flexible HIL emulation that requires no additional development; any ethernet device plugged into a designated set of physical switch ports is seamlessly included in the virtual network's Level 2 space. The degree of integrity of the emulated network is such that a penetration test run inside the virtual network sees the physical devices as integral to the virtual network under test.
The purpose of this research as a new method for network emulation is to have a greater compatibility by accommodating all networked devices that might be found in a manufacturing environment, including any physical device that cannot be cloned virtually. This requirement is critical to ensure that test coverage reaches the entire hardware and software spectrum. Most HIL emulators are focused on a specific hardware or software [14] , [15] . We need to emulate manufacturing networks without the limitations of only being able to test a limited set of devices and software programs.
III. DESIGN APPROACH
One of the design requirements of the emulation test range was to leverage mature, commercially available and/or open source technologies. As such, we decided to develop the CPETR on the customer-approved virtualization platform, VMware. The goal was to remove as many questions of orchestration as possible, such as concerns about allocating physical resources, bridging requirements that arise when connecting a new physical device, and non-default configuration requirements.
Our first design challenge was how to emulate a network such that the VMware infrastructure was invisible to a penetration tester. The CPETR had to appear to the tester in such a way to make it seem as though they were on a physical network with no visibility of the management architecture. To achieve this illusion, we designed the range on OSI Layer 2 constructs using Layer 2 switches [16] . While some existing cyber ranges use Layer 1 (crossbar) switches, they are far more expensive and lag behind current Ethernet standards, typically only supporting a 1-gigabit backbone for emulation traffic. We felt that introducing these limitations was not a sufficient tradeoff for the independence from Layer 2 protocols that crossbar switches would bring. Additionally, Layer 1 is already provided by the virtual hardware in virtual machines (E1000, E1000e, VMXNET2, VMXNET3, etc) [17] or by the physical equipment that would be connected to one of the physical ports for the system. Finally, the Ethernet standard was developed to emulate the shared cable of legacy bus or ring network topologies. As such, all hosts connected to the same Layer 2 segment can read all traffic on that segment. For instance, all hosts connected to an unmanaged network switch can typically read all of the traffic flowing through that switch. Therefore, this promiscuous nature of Layer 2 is needed in a high-fidelity network emulation, which is also critically important when performing penetration tests where a malicious host will try to capture communications of other hosts [18] , [19] .
We built the Layer 2 infrastructure of the CPETR on VMware's vSphere Distributed Switch (VDS). Internally, VDS uses its own set of frame forwarding techniques such that Layer 2 segments can extend to multiple VM hosts, hence the virtual switch is ''distributed'' across multiple hosts [20] . A VDS can be further broken down into Portgroups, which is a group of ports on a virtual switch (vSwitch). When multiple virtual nodes occupy the same Layer 2 segment, they are added to the same Portgroup, which has a unique VLAN ID.
It is important to note that while VDS is built on OVS (Open vSwitch), VMware does not give users full control [21] , [22] . As such, there are design limitations to consider: 1) Two virtual machine network interfaces could not be bridged directly to one another; instead, a user would need to configure a generic switch, or two-port Portgroup, between the two interfaces. 2) VDS ports could not be bridged directly to one another. This is important for our purposes because it would prevent a user seeking to model a network that contains two unmanaged network switches linked via an Ethernet cable from linking two generic switches in our range. While designing the range, we also discovered that directed and undirected network graphs left ambiguity when it came to understanding precisely how nodes connect to one another. Interface numbers had to be respected if we were to remove this ambiguity. For example, if one node acted as a firewall, it mattered which interface was treated as the secure network (LAN side). Internally, most firewalls and routers are configured to associate interface numbers with zones, rules, and so forth. Therefore, we designed the CPETR to allow users to specify precisely which interfaces on each node connected to a particular Layer 2 segment, as shown in Fig. 3 . In addition, the VDS Portgroups were created with only enough ports for the nodes connected to it. If a physical node was connected to that segment, there would be a specific port on the Portgroup reserved for it. We used Virtual Local Area Networks (VLAN) to create a separation of traffic between Portgroups on the same VDS in our range. VLANs allow us to preserve logical separation VOLUME 6, 2018 between the various Layer 2 segments within the same VDS, even though they are physically connected to two or more Local Area Networks (LAN) [23] . This is essential for our purposes, as our range needs to connect physical devices in addition to virtual devices and requires them to behave as though they are all on the same physical network.
The use of a VLAN approach creates an upper-bound of 4094 IDs for any network, due to the 12-bit header. We assign one VLAN ID to each network interface of a physical node, and one VLAN ID to each generic switch used to make the interconnects. The ID quantity constraint does not affect our range because our required node capacity is 350, and our goal capacity is 1000. It is worth noting that our architecture can extend past the 4094 limit by using a Virtual Extensible LAN (VXLAN) approach. However, given that our virtualization infrastructure was VMware, doing so would have required us to use VMware's NSX-V; this would have increased the infrastructure cost considerably for implementers of our range software, whereas the VLAN-based approach imposes no cost increase. The VLAN-approach also imposed a second limitation that would not be imposed by a VXLAN approach: nodes in an emulation cannot do their own 802.11Q VLAN tagging (VLAN trunking). However, we were able to work around this limitation by decomposing the problem in terms of Layer 2 segments.
Our design uses one or more managed switches connected to the emulation backbone to accommodate our customer's primary requirement of connecting physical devices directly into the CPETR. For every physical device network interface used in an emulation, the range architecture creates a dedicated VDS Portgroup with a VLAN ID matching the VLAN ID that the physical device network interface is connected to on the physical device switch. Using VLANs guarantees separation of traffic between physical devices in an emulation unless those physical devices belong to the same Layer 2 segment in the virtual realm (i.e., they belong to the same VDS Portgroup).
This single switch or collection of switches would have to have enough interfaces to connect every network interface of all physical devices that could be used in any one emulation, plus enough uplink ports to connect these switches to the emulation backbone. Each physical device switch would be configured such that each port had a unique VLAN ID. As the VLAN IDs used for physical devices and the VLAN IDs used to separate VDS Portgroups share a VLAN space, they could not overlap.
This approach ensured that every frame sent out of a network interface belonged to a physical device node of an emulation and would be forwarded to the appropriate VDS Portgroup port of the OSI Layer 2 segment specified as if that physical device were plugged directly into that virtual port (Fig. 4) . Each frame sent to that physical device interface would be sent out of that VDS Portgroup port and would be forwarded until the frame reached the network interface of that physical device. These frames would arrive unchanged at their destination and therefore these virtual links would be indistinguishable to the nodes on the link from any other network links.
As mentioned earlier, there is a VDS Portgroup port reserved for every physical device network interface on the Layer 2 segment that the network interface belongs to in an emulation. There is also a second VDS Portgroup with a switch port connected to the physical device's network interface. It was necessary to bridge these two VDS Portgroups. To do so, we used a lightweight virtual machine to act as a Layer 2 bridge. This virtual machine had two network interfaces and simply forwarded any frame received on one interface to its other interface, unchanged. This virtual machine is undetectable to other nodes on that Layer 2 segment as it has no IP address and never sends a frame exposing its own MAC addresses. By bridging the virtual network adapter inside this VM with the physical port on the hardware switch, VMware vSphere provides built-in time synchronization for the packets passing between the two.
IV. IMPLEMENTATION
We implemented our range on VMware ESXi hosts with two physically separate networks: one for management/ orchestration traffic, and another for emulation traffic. Each ESXi server (we initially used two, but it is scalable) had at least one network interface connected to the management network and another network interface connected to the emulation backbone. The emulation backbone managed switch was configured to act as VLAN trunk ports to tag all VLANs on all ports. This guaranteed that nodes inside of an emulation could not detect the presence of the CPETR infrastructure so long as host/guest separation was not violated. Each ESXi host network interface connected to the emulation backbone was also a member of the VDS (uplink ports). Our implementation of the bridge virtual machine to accommodate physical devices was built on a lightweight version of Debian Linux.
One potential limitation of our design to accommodate physical devices is link negotiation. What happens when someone wants to connect a physical device that can only communicate in half-duplex mode? To ensure no duplex-mismatch issues arise, the system would have to ensure that link negotiation messages are passed through the system appropriately such that it will never create a situation where one node on the virtual link believes the link is full-duplex and the other node thinks the link is halfduplex. This might not be possible to guarantee in a system based on VMware's VDS since someone would not have full control over the underlying OVS. Furthermore, this problem would not exist if the network virtualization system is built on VXLAN rather than VLAN.
Multiple penetration tests have been performed on a variety of emulated networks built using CPETR. Typically, a Kali Linux workstation is connected to the network. Performing tests such as using a Metasploit framework to find open ports on servers or workstations within the network have performed as expected.
Performance data on the ability of CPETR to build, start and teardown a heterogeneous network have been collected. Typical results for a 350-node network are shown in Fig. 5 . The network builds in just over 10 minutes, all nodes are started in less than six minutes and complete teardown takes approximately 7 minutes. 
V. RESULTS
We created a test plan to verify that CPETR was able to emulate a physical network using some HIL devices without requiring any custom configuration. The testing consisted of creating a closed network meant to simulate a small manufacturing firm; it was composed of three subnets with a total of twenty-five physical devices. The first subnet, simulating the factory floor, contained nine Microsoft Windows 7 machines and four Automation Direct CLICK Programmable Logic Controllers (PLCs); each of these devices was directly connected into an unmanaged switch named Main Switch; a router was also connected to this switch acting primarily as a DCHP server for the entire network. The second subnet, simulating an IT department, was composed of three Kali machines connected to an unmanaged switch which was connected to a firewall, and in turn to the Main Switch. The third subnet, meant to simulate an HR department, was composed of three Windows 7 machines connected to an unmanaged switch then to a firewall, and finally to the Main Switch. We then used an Nmap tool to scan the network to inventory every node on the network, giving us a complete network audit of the physical network. We then cloned all the nodes that were virtualizable (i.e. the Windows machines, the Kali machines, and the firewalls); devices that could not be cloned (i.e. the PLCs) were physically plugged into the CPETR physical switch (an isolated Dell X1052). We emulated the exact physical network in CPETR including the actual PLCs devices used in the physical network topology, as shown in Fig. 6 . In order to validate the functionality of the network, we repeated the Nmap scans and compared VOLUME 6, 2018 the results. We then performed a validation using one of the Windows 7 VMs to read a project file from the CLICK PLC hardware (that had previously been downloaded into the PLC). After the CLICK PLC software on the VM read the project, we then modified the program and wrote it back to the PLC for running a bell emergency test. Fig. 7 shows the CLICK PLC software with the results being read directly from the hardware after the modification of the project file.
VI. CONCLUSION
An architecture was successfully designed and built using a VMware foundation to allow a true cyber-physical emulation test bed to be created. The Cyber-physical Emulation Test Range allows portions of a network to be emulated while simultaneously allowing physical nodes to seamlessly exist on the same network in real time. This allows for the recreation of a cloned network, even when some of the nodes are not able to be virtualized. Alternatively, this allows for thorough testing of a physical device on a network in advance of connecting it to the real network.
A significant benefit of being able to truly emulate an entire network, including non-virtualizable elements, is the ability to perform thorough penetration testing without the risks inherent in doing so on a live or production network. Because the emulated network acts as the original network on all layers, the full variety of penetration tools can be used in the test-bed environment.
By harnessing the authoritative toolsets provided by VMware and customizing them in ways to allow the emulated network to be isolated unto itself, a powerful platform was able to be created. Since the backbone is VMware, CPETR can be continually updated and benefit from any patches or updates that are released for VMware. This allows for it to remain current and significant on an ongoing basis, with minimal maintenance.
VII. FUTURE WORK
Additional work is planned to increase the efficiency of creating the network with the goal to increase the number of nodes that can be emulated to one thousand; the immediate limitation is sufficient available memory, hard drive space, and processor cores, all of which need to be expanded in order to accommodate the additional VMs. Also, a customized front-end graphical user interface is planned for the CPETR that will allow networks to be built on the range in a dragand-drop fashion once a library of nodes is created. Lastly, a network scanning tool is under development that will allow a network to be scanned and its emulated clone automatically built in CPETR.
